Holland | Leiden

Discover your roots!

Inspiration for a 4 to 5 day guided
& self-guided cultural heritage tour
Leiden, Rotterdam
Follow in the footsteps of the Pilgrims, the illustrious forefathers of the
United States, and discover the surprising origin of some customs and habits
that they brought with them on the Mayﬂower from Leiden to the New World
400 years ago. The Pilgrims lived for 12 years in Leiden. Go back in time and
experience what their environment was like in the Golden Age.
In 2020, it will be exactly 400 years since the ship

period for the Pilgrims in which they first

the Mayflower sailed from England to the New

came to know a life of relative freedom. In the

World with 102 religious refugees and adventurers

university city of Leiden, they also gained a lot

on board - the Pilgrims. Most of the Pilgrims lived

of knowledge about issues such as

around the Pieterskerkplein square and could

legislation, freedom, science and religion.

freely practise their religion in Leiden. An essential

Tour Highlights

Pieterskerk Leiden

the

oldest church in the city. In 2021 the church will
celebrate its 900 year anniversary. John Robinson
held his meetings nearby in the Jean Pesijnhof
courtyard and is buried in the Pieterskerk.

IJmuiden

Amsterdam/Schiphol Airport
Leiden

Rotterdam-The Hague
Airport

Rotterdam/Delfshaven

Tour Highlights



Jean Pesijnhof

4 – 5 days Leiden
& Rotterdam

Leiden is a city of inner
courtyards and has no fewer
than 35. In the Jean Pesijnhof



lived about 20 English families
as it was bought by the Pilgrims

Tour may start
and finish in
Amsterdam,
Leiden, Rotterdam

John Robinson, William Jepson,
Henry Wood and Jane White.

Leiden American
Pilgrim Museum
Visit Leiden American Pilgrim Museum, a
beautiful building on the Beschuitsteeg that


Independant
traveller

dates from the 14th century. Apart from the
history of the Pilgrim’s Leiden period, you
can also see how they lived in Leiden.


Suitable for
groups


The Leiden University

Leiden has mainly
3 and 4 star
category hotels

founded in 1575 is the oldest university
in the Netherlands. John Robinson
took part in heated theological



debates, where he defended the
(stricter) position of the Gomaristen

Touringcars are
welcome

but was also interested in what
Jacobus Arminius had to say.

William
Brewster Alley
Brewster lived with his family in
one of the many ‘stinkstegen’
(stinking lanes) in the city. This
is where Brewster and Thomas
Brewer founded a printing shop,
where he printed writings that
were forbidden in England.


Cruise terminal
IJmuiden (35
minutes) en
Rotterdam
(45minutes) for
day trips

Meet your Pilgrim
ancestor booth

Tour Highlights

Erfgoed Leiden en Omstreken
manages numerous original
documents of the Pilgrims from the
days when they lived in Leiden. In
2020, the original documents can
be seen and held at the ‘Meet your
Pilgrim ancestor booth’.

Monument on the Vliet
Visit the spot where the Pilgrims left
Leiden towards Delfshaven, Monument
on the Vliet. The names of the ‘Leiden’
Pilgrims that undertook the journey


Leiden can easily
be reached by
train. The central
station is only 200
metres from the
Tourist Information
Point/VVV. The
city centre is at
walking distance.
From Leiden to
Delfshaven it takes
about 45 – 60
minutes by public
transportation

between 1720 – 1647 are
mentioned here.


Rotterdam/Delfshaven
Visit the spot where the Pilgrims prayed and left Rotterdam/Delfshaven. Visit
the Pilgrim Fathers Church and Pilgrim Fathers Memorial with a window
with stained glass, depicting the difficult crossing, shows the historic

Schiphol Airport
(20 minutes),
Rotterdam-The
Hague Airport
(30-45 minutes)

moment at which the Pilgrim Fathers set off.

The Golden Age city Leiden has much more to discover.
The city is like an open air museum with more than 3000 monuments, 35 inner court yards,
28 miles on canals and breathes history! In the town where the famous master painter
Rembrandt van Rijn was born you can easily spend a couple of days. It’s full of stories,
has 13 museums and is a lively University city.

www.mayflower400nl.com


@Mayflower400NL


Mayflower400NL


@Mayflower400NL

Accommodation suggestions:

Lunch & Coffee Stops:

Tours & Guides:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• De Waag
• City Hall
• Restaurant De Klok

• Gilde Leiden
• Self guided walking tour
• Private guides

City Resort Leiden
Holiday Inn Leiden
Rembrandt Hotel
Boutique Hotel d’Oude Morsch
Boutique Hotels van Leyden

Go for an overview to
mayflower400nl.com

Ibis Hotel
Hilton Garden Inn
Golden Tulip Hotel

Go for a full overview of hotel
accommodations in Leiden to:
mayflower400nl.com/visit/leiden/

Your contacts for Mayflower400NL:
Marlijn Kok | marlijn@leidenmarketing.nl
Mincke Pijpers | mincke@leidenmarketing.nl

The Tourist
Information
Point Leiden,
Stationsweg 26,
nearby Leiden
Central Station.

